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Foundation w ill sell alcohol at gam es
Students older than 2 1 can buy 
beer at HomeccMning festivities
By Ryan Becker
Mustang Daily
Itir tlu' first tiiiK', siuilcnis will Iv 
ilMc to buy Ix'i r ar <i ( . il Polv fooih.ill 
name.
ASI, the athletn. dcparttiictit atul 
■^(lUtKlatu>^  .ire uMiperatiny to briny 
food, Ivverayes —  incKulmy Ix'er — 
and yames to a twodiour festival before 
Sariirday’s 1 lomeeominy matchup. 
IVer will aho lx- ser\ed at rhe Nov. 21 
home fiHitball y.ime, and pi.ins .ire in 
tire works for a simil.ir event at every 
home y.ime next season.
“That is the environment we all yo 
to the y.imes for," ASl President Dan 
Cleis s.iid. "It will be yreat to liave a 
beer .ind h.iny out before the y.ime - 
that’s why we w.itch football."
deis has been work my with tlie 
athletic departmetit to est.iblish .i 
new event c.illcvl “Must.my M.iin 
Street.” (aimpus tlubs will sell food, 
non.ilcoholic beveniyes .ind ('al Poly 
ci>llectible" In .i cordoned-off .ire.i, 
I'oundation will sell $1 Caiors and 
C.'oors Liyht to people over 21.
‘ ,AS1 IS . 1 partner to provide club 
involvement," Cieis s.ud. “We’ve yot- 
ten a yinxl respKinse from clubs who 
want to participate."
deis said tite campus clubs will 
keep all tlie money they make.
Taking it to the streets
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
W ALKING ' MAN: State Sen. Jack O'Connell trolled the University 
Union Monday, passing out pamphlets and shaking students'hands.
F-oimdation, tlu only oryaniration 
th.it will 'cIl alcohol, will yive ,inv 
profit ti' .A>1 ,ind ithletiCN.
"Half of the tund' (frotu the .ilco- 
hoi sales) will be used for student 
schol.irships, ,ind the other half will 
yo to the athletic department,” tleis 
saivl. "It has never been anticipated 
that we will m.ike ,i huye profit from 
this."
deis said he thinks Mustany Main 
Street will be well received.
"In the past few years, alcohol con­
sumption on c.impus has expanded. 
Si>me students will prob.ibly have 
concerns, but we did ,i lot of research 
and rhis is verv in line for wh.it stu­
dents w.int," CTeis said. “Students 
need to be responsible. ... Next year, 
we want to make this the plan tor 
every home football yame.”
C'al Poly .Athletic Director John 
Mct'utcheon emph,isi:ed th.it beer 
s.iles will only be a small part of 
1 lomeeominy festivities.
“1 underst.ind th.it .inytime you 
have . 1 proyram like this, it is yoiny to 
come uneler .i lot of scrutiny," 
McC^itcheon s.ud. “We have done 
everythiny we can to m.ike sure this 
yix's snuHithly."
McCxitcheon said Must.my M.iin 
Street will provide sever.il Kmefits to 
t'a l Poly.
"This will adil to the experience of 
the yame,” he said. "It will also pro­
vide student clubs with the opportu­
nity to make some money. I don’t 
.inticip.ite I b.icklasli. This is .i very 
I'ty.iniied and controlled environ­
ment — we’ve taken all the precau­
tions we can.”
(Tins Baker, .ithletic department 
market my assistant, has Kxm cxHirdi- 
natmjy the .»ctivities for the athletic
see ALCOHOL, page 2
ABOVE AND 
BELOW:
Coors and 
Coors Light 
will be sold 
at the
Homecoming 
game Satur­
day outside 
Mustang 
Stadium.
Dawn Katmar/ 
Mustang Daily
SLO Jewish culture honored
Fair in Cbumasb raises awareness, 
bonds religious and non-religious
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily
jew ish people from all over the San 
Luis (.Muspi) .ire.I yathered in 
(dnimash .Auditorium Sunday for the 
third .mniial lewish ('ultur.il ».elebra- 
tion.
Tlie event was started two years 
ayo by Lindsey Cireensweiy, a C^ il 
Poly alumna. She helped plan this 
year’s celebration even thouyh she no 
lonyer lives m San Luis Obispo.
“1 think It’s really important that 
different Jewish yroups on the 
Central ('oast can come toyether to 
celebrate Jewish life,” Cireensweiy 
said.
C'o-chairwoman of the event, 
Diane Borad-Mirken, an elementary 
schtHil teacher, said this year’s event 
also celebrated LsraePs 50th year of 
independence.
“This day is all about honormy 
Israel because we are lucky enoiiyh to 
have th.it country in our world,” 
Bor.iil-Mirken said.
Booths set up alony the sides of the 
riHim .idvertised cultural oryanir.itions 
and offered reliyious items, jewelry, 
key chains, m.iynets ,md other knick- 
knacks displayiny Hebrew letters.
In a corner, ,i tnayici.m enchanted 
younysters by connectiny rainbow- 
colored scarves and fashioniny swords 
and hats by twtstmy balliHins. The air 
was filled with the arom.i of knishes, 
kosher pickles and falafels.
The event beyan with storytelliny 
by Erica Lann-CTark, a writer and 
teacher, who told of a childhood 
school assiynment that required her 
to find out about her ancestors. She 
uryed the children of the audience to 
do the same thiny.
“Each family is a branch on a yreat
biy tree,” Lann-('lark said. She 
encourayed the audience to partici­
pate m the performatice, tellmy view­
ers to make .mitn.il noises to corre­
spond w ith a story she told.
"Do we h.ive some roosters out 
there.’ Let tne hear vou,” L.itin-( J.irk 
s.ud. T he rootn then filled with \.iri- 
oiis bartiyard soutvls from chiLlreti 
and .idiilts .dike.
L.mn-(d.irk s.iid |ewish people 
h.ive been fleeiny from their homes 
for centuries to avoid persecution, 
and praised the state of Israel for 
beiny a Jewish hotiieland. Latin- 
(dark, who emiyrated to the United 
States as a child, told many tales of 
her childhood memories.
“My parents did what .so many 
immiyrants do. They scrimped .md 
saved, and scrimped and saved, until 
they could afford an ap.irtment,” 
Lann-Cdark .said.
Ytai (x'zana, a computer science 
senior, said the event offered a 
chance for non-reliyious Jewish pco-
see JEWISH, page 3
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Assault occurs at homecoming
Dartmouth weekend plagued by arrests, assault on campus police
Lessons Thst 
Will Last 
A Lifetime.
O F F I C E R  T R A I N I N G  S C H O O L
Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer 
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training 
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with 
earned respect and benefits like -  great starting pay, medical and
dental care, management and travel 
AIM HIGH opportunities. For more on how to qualify
and get your career soaring with the 
Air Force Officer Training School, call 
1-800-423-USAF, or visit our website at 
w w w . a i r f o r c e . c o m w w w . a i r f o r c e . c o m
HANOVER, N.H. (U-WIRE) —  
Spectators at an unruly Dartmouth 
Night bonfire celebration assaulted 
Safety and Security officers and fled 
into the crowd Friday night —  part of 
an incident-filled Homecoming 
weekend that also saw the newly 
elected Freshman class president 
arrested for rushing the football field 
Saturday afternoon.
In addition, Thursday was marked
by a minor accident at the bonfire site 
and a somber but well-attended can­
dlelight vigil to remember Wyoming 
college student Matthew Shepard.
College Proctor Robert McEwen 
said it was difficult to keep control of 
the crowd on Friday night.
One Safety and Security officer 
was assaulted by a male student who 
punched the officer in the ribcage
and then hurled his portable radio 
into the crowd. Another officer was 
punched while breaking up a fight.
Other Safety and Security officers 
sustained minor injuries; a female 
officer was struck in the hack and 
chin and another officer was knocked 
face first to the ground. No arrests 
were made in any of the incidents 
because the perpetrators scattered 
hack into the crowd.
For all students interested in a health professions career
The health professions resource committee presents
Health Professions Club Mixer
• Presentations by the AMSA, HCOP, Nutrition Club, Society of 
Future Physical Therapists, Veterinary Club, Student Community 
Services, and Peer Health Educators and SH AC
• Introduction of the Health Professions Resources Committee 
members
• Refreshments will be served courtesy of Career Services
PRESENTATIONS BY:
The AMSA 
HCOP
Nutrition Club Society of Future Phyoical Therapists 
Veterinary Club
Student Community Services and Peer Health Educators 
SHAC
PLUS: Introduction of Health Professions Resources Committee members 
Refreshments will be served courtesy of Career Services
Tuesday, October 20,1998  
6:30-8pm 
Sandwich Plant
For more information stop by Science North, Room 219 or call 756-2615
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department. He said a small area will 
he fenced oft and IDs will he checkeil 
at the entrance. People over 21 will 
get a wristband that allows them to 
purchase alcohol. To enter the area, a 
$S donation is required. In return, 
people get five $1 tickets that are 
redeemable for food or drinks. The 
beer —  Coors and Coors Light —  will 
he sold for in cups provided by the 
distributor. No cash is exchanged at 
the beer booth, since only tickets are 
accepted. More $1 tickets can he pur­
chased at the gate.
“People don’t come to an athletic 
event just for a game,” Raker said. 
“(Mustang Main Street) will add that 
extra entertainment value. It's not 
going to make a lot of money right off 
the hat.”
Tom Mitchell, Cal Poly’s chief of 
police, said Public Safety has been 
very involved in planning Mustang 
Main Street.
“We are treating this as a small 
Open House,” Mitchell said. 
“Everybody that needed to he 
involved (in the planning) has Ix'cn 
involved.”
Mitchell said Public Safety is pro­
viding training for Foundation 
employees and will he supervising the 
area. Eight officers are assigned to 
patrol the game, and they will report 
early to patrol Mustang Main Street 
as well.
Patrons will not he alKiwed to 
leave the area with alcohol, Mitchell 
said.
“It will he just like they dropped a 
bar down there,” he said. “You can’t 
he in a bar and take a hrewskie out on 
the sidewalk unless you want to get 
arrested.”
Mitchell said San Luis Obispo 
police have been informed of the fes­
tivities.
“Activities on campus are universi­
ty police responsibilities,” San Luis 
Obispo police Capt. Clift Chelquist 
said. “We’ve got a few more people 
working, hut where they are stationed 
depends on other events.”
Chelquist encouraged people to he 
responsible at the event.
“If everybody behaves, there won’t 
he any problems,” he said. “Rut it peo­
ple get a little too deep in their cups 
and we have thousands of people 
leaving the campus, there could he 
problems that (San Luis Obispo) 
police will need to address.”
Jon Lichty, the San Luis Ohi.spo 
investigator for the Alcoholic 
Reverage Control IX'partment, said 
permits tor the one-day event have 
been approved and are waiting for a 
final signature.
“Essentially there’s no real 
approval priKess,” Eichry said. “We 
ask to see approval from the president 
and tlie campus police chief, hut if 
they don’t have a problem witli it 
then It gets approval. It’s a mi-hrain- 
er.”
Alan Cushman, assixiate director
of Campus Dining, said he has done 
everything possible to make sure 
Mustang Main Street goes smoothly.
“This is kind of a first, and we don’t 
want to lose it the first time,” he said. 
“This is the first of two this year, and 
maybe the first of a lot of years. If this 
works, it’s a win-win for the schttol.” 
Still, Cushman said he and others 
are trying to anticipate problems and 
prevent them.
“We’ve had alcohol on campus in 
other venues, like the Performing 
Arts Center,” he said. “Rut this is a 
different environment. The PAC is 
more sedate —  this is a rally, and 
you’re trying to get people excited. At 
an athletic event, it is not uncommon 
for people to overindulge.”
Cushman also expects to hear con­
cerns from the community.
“Anything we do at Cal Poly is 
going to end up upsetting sttmeone in 
the community because it’s sttme- 
thing different. We are always going 
to have that,” Cushman said. “We 
have been extremely concerned with 
how this is going to work, and we 
have been very cautious. Hopefully 
tltis doesn’t become a big b ar... that’s 
not what this event is .about.”
Cushman said serving alcohol at 
tiHuhall games jives with Cal Poly’s 
alcohol p<ilicy.
“We are dry from the standpoint 
that we don’t have a daily bar, stune- 
place where yt>u can come in and 
belly up,” he said. “Rut it contmues 
with the policy of controls from the 
president’s office."
Student Wins Free Ttiition
It turns out money does grow on trees, at least it 
does for three Cal Poly students who won prizes rang­
ing from fall tuition reimbursement to fifty dollars in 
extra Campus Express Club money.
Students entered the drawing simply by joining or 
adding to their Campus Express Club accounts by 
September 30. Those who did so were then automati­
cally entered into the drawing and chosen at random.
The Campus Express Club is Cal Poly’s Premiere 
Value Card. By depositing money into an account, 
students can then purchase food and school supplies 
at Campus Dining's family of restaurants and El 
Corral Bookstore. It is used much like an ordinary 
check card; students don’t need to worry about grab­
bing cash or their checkbook for the day, just their 
Cal Poly ID card.
New members who participated in the drawing 
followed three simple steps. First they completed a 
deposit slip found at all Express Deposit Stations, 
then returned their slip and payment to Customer 
Service in the Light House atrium, and lastly had 
their ID card enccxlcd.
For those students already in the club, the pr(Kess
was much simpler. They only had to place their 
deposit slip and payment in the mail, an Express 
[>eposit Sution, or directly to the Foundation 
Business Office cashier.
Cailin Moore, winner of the fifty dollars credited 
to her Campus Express G ub accounu said she will 
probably use most o f the money in El Corral.
“I just started an account when I got here," Moore
said. T m  very excited."
While having some extra 
money to play with on cam­
pus is certainly nice, one win­
ner had the burden o f paying 
tuition lifted from his shoul­
ders.
“It comes as surprise," 
Marc Blackwood said. “It’ll 
^  L  ^ make things a lot easier"
f j *  The winner of the
‘ ^  iT Textbook reimbursement was
y .  Peter Yao.
Look for future Campus 
* Express Club benefits around
campus in monthly Campus 
Aerospace Engineering Freshman, Marc Blackwood poses for a picture Express Club newsletters, 
as the winner in a drawing for free tuition. The drawing offered two other
prizes to participants. P a id  A d v e r t is e m e n t
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Stanford frat 
member injured 
after accident
STANFORD (U-W IRE) —
After falling; off a balcony at the 
Phi Delta Theta house at approxi­
mately 2:30 a.m. Saturday morn- 
injj, 21-year-old senior Michael 
Htward, a member of the fraterni­
ty, remains hospitalized and in 
serious condition at Stanford 
Hospital.
A subsequent investifzation 
revealed that the Phi Delts had 
violated terms ot their probation 
and, as a result, will lose their 
house at the end ot fall quarter.
Last spring, a Phi Delt pledge 
was seriously injured in an alco­
hol-related incident on a weekend 
retreat. Dean of Students Marc 
Wais, after receiving a recommen­
dation from the Greek judicial
Board, banned alcohol at Phi Delt 
functions for one year as part of 
the fraternity’s probation.
Howard’s injury was alst) related 
to alcohol consumption, accord­
ing to University President 
Cjerhard Casper.
Howard, who had been drink­
ing, fell 20 feet from the balcony 
to the concrete below and was not 
discovered until 8 a.m. the next 
day. At that time, paramedics took 
him to the Stanford Medical 
Center where he underwent 
surgery and has remained since.
Members of the Greek judicial 
Board stressed that the Phi Delts 
lost their house because they vio­
lated their probation and not 
because of the tragedy. '
Student papers urge court to 
preserve First Amendment
Decision may strengthen administration s control of college media
W EST HARTFORD, Conn (U- 
WIRE) —  Warning of a “profound 
threat" to free expression, a coalition 
that includes every major national 
organization of college journalism 
educators has filed a friend-of-the- 
court brief with the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Sixth 
Circuit urging it to rev’erse a lower 
court’s decision supporting censtirship 
of college media.
The coalition, led by the 
Arlington, Va.-based Student Press 
Law Center includes national organi­
zations of college journalists and uni­
versity jtturnalism professors as well as 
representatives from every accredited 
college journalism programs in 
Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, and 
Tennessee (the four states within the 
jurisdiction of the Sixth Circuit 
Court).
The group used its brief to con­
demn the extension of a high school-
based censorship standard to college 
and university student media.
Such a standard, the coalition cau­
tioned, is “antithetical to the freedom 
of expression king recognized to he 
the essence of the university campus.”
Tltough most of the student media 
organizations at the University of 
Hartford run without any administra­
tive censorship, the threat is global 
and could actually reach this campus.
If allowed to stand, a Nov. 14, 1 ^97 
decision by a Kentucky federal dis­
trict court would mark the first time 
the Hazelwood standard has been 
used to justify the censorship of a col­
lege publication.
In his opinion, judge joseph M. 
Hood ruled that a college was not a 
public forum and that university 
administrators have the right to exer­
cise “reasonable" control over student 
publications.
The case, Kincaid v. Gibson, arose
after Cdiarles Kincaid, a student, and 
Capri C'offer, the former student edi­
tor of the school yearbook, sued 
Kentucky State University adminis­
trators for refusing to distribute the 
1994 yearbook, attempting to control 
the student newspaper, and removing 
the publications adviser.
The students claimed that Betty 
Gibson, vice president of student 
affairs, objected to content in the stu­
dent new.spaper that reflected nega­
tively on the university. They 
clamied that the publication adviser 
was temporarily removed from l^ er 
position because she refused to censor 
the newspaper. They also said Gibson 
withheld the yearbooks becau.se of 
content.
Kentucky State administrators 
claimed they refused to distribute the 
yearbook because it was of poor qual­
ity and did not properly represent the 
university.
JEWISH
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pie to mtet other jews in the commu­
nity.
“For people who don’t come to 
synagogue, it is something they can 
do,” Cezana said.
judy Roth, a axirdinator for C'al 
Poly’s extended education progr.un 
and director of Temple Beth El m 
Paso Robles, said the synagi>gue is 
small but its members are enthusias­
tic. Taking part in the celebratitm 
helps Temple Beth El’s members feel 
more like part of a community.
The next part of the event featured 
music by Cantor janet Bieber, a reli­
gious singer and ser\’tce leader who 
directs cultural programs at the San 
Diego Hebrew Home For the Aging 
in Encintas.
Bteber sang several songs in 
English, Hebrew and Yiddish and was 
accompanied by keyboard player 
Andy Howe and violinist Marcey 
Dicterow. Bieber aided the audience 
in understanding the stings with elab­
orate gestures and animated facial 
expressions.
jtinathan Becker, an electrical 
engineering senior and secretary of 
Cal Poly’s jewish club, Hillel, said he 
was pleased by the event turnout.
“It attracted a huge crowd,” Becker 
said. “It’s great to see all these people 
out here.”
Randy Finger, a materials engi­
neering soplu'inore, said Cal Poly stu­
dents may not have known about the 
event.
“1 think the ones who are most 
interested will hunt it down and find 
It,” Finger said.
The event ended with a the 
>>inging of several cultural songs by a 
choir of about 80 children from the 
Hebrew schools of four <irca syna­
gogues.
(dad in blue sbirts and waving 
Israeli flags, the group of 4- to 12- 
year-olds filled the stage with excited 
smiles and nervous laughter.
“Shalom means peace for all of us, 
wherever we may roam,” sang the 
high-pitched voices, slightly out of 
unison.
C'arrie Berns, a political science 
senior and principal of Congregation 
Ner Shalom’s Hebrew School, said 
she thinks the children enjoyed par­
ticipating in the program.
“1 think it’s fun. They get all con­
fused and tired,” Berns said.
Depending on the success of the 
event, “we’ll give them the money 
back plus some of the profit to go 
toward their organization,” Borad- 
Mirken said.
Emily McGinn, founder of the 
jewish Historical SiKiety, said jewi.sh 
people have lived in San Luis Obispo 
since the 1850s.
Stuart Goldenberg, a math profes­
sor, said the event was important to 
members ot the local jewish commu­
nity.
“It provides a feeling of identity 
and helps assure us that we are not as 
small of a minority as we think we 
are,” Goldenberg said.
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Dark & Strong Ale Night
Featuring
Mt. St. Helena Imperial Stout
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Include H....
* Italian Green 
Salad or 
Minestrone Soup
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* Or, ask  for $1.00 
off any other 
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it 5 time to Stop 
treating criminals 
as the victims of 
their own crimes
Our n.ition luis recently been hattereJ by a bar- raj e^ ot violent acts committed by cbildren. Fveryone has a theory as to why these kids 
are commiitmt' such brutal acts. Some blame televi­
sion, others blame music or the breakdown ot the fam­
ily. Reisublicans blame liberals and liberals blame the
rij^hi wini». The younti people 
who commit these horrific 
crimes are labeled as psycho­
logic,illy disturbed; perhaps 
they were not held enouj»h as 
babies.
Maybe the real reason 
younti .idults find it so easy to 
be evil is because we have 
eradicated the concept of 
evil. There seems to be some­
thing’ wronji today with say­
ing that someone is wront .^ 
After a senseless murder or 
the violent rape of a seven 
year old tiirl, 1 hunyer for the 
lan^uaye of riyht and wronji. 
.Social relativism h.is killed that concept, and now all 
we have is bl.ime shifting. When a person does some- 
thin i^ evil, we say they are victims of somethin^i out of 
their control: poverty, r.icism, ,i dysfunctional family, 
or even a j^eneiic defect.
What are we teachinti our children.' In a world 
where moral jiidtjements have been replaced by psy- 
choloijical di.imtosis ,ind the blame has been shifted to 
, 1 third party, younn pcH'ple are nettint! the ide.i that 
the\ are not responsible for their .ictions. The> say, 
“Wow, 1 c.in commit this felony and then just claim 1 
was dropped on my head as a teenaj^er. Pei>ple will not 
condemn me, they will feel sorry tor me." When a 
fourteen-year-old yirl j’ets prejinant we turn to her and 
say, "It was because of the Spice Girls, huh?" When 
youni’ men commit brutal murders we say, “ ... must 
have been all the violence on television."
Today’s youth are affected their role models, televi­
sion, and by the disinteqration ot the family. However, 
they are also profoundly affected by the lack ot moral 
teachint;. Granted, we do not all share exactly the 
same morals. But has it become politically incorrect to 
teach basic hum.m decency as the standard that must 
be followed? Holding everyone responsible for their 
actions IS imperative. C'heatinji, stealing», sleepiiiK with 
an intern, nothint’ must yo unpunished or uncon­
demned. Everytime we refuse to assert that a persiui 
who does evil is bad, we tear another thread out of the 
moral fabric of our society. Why do we wonder why 
kids choose evil over qood when we refuse to m.ike 
the distinction? Too many people are worried about 
seeming judumental, they should be worried about
lack of discernment instead. The children are watch- 
iny our every move.
Jamie Rudolph is a speech communication junior.
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Online education will decrease comprehension
Editor:
C?al Poly will be faced with the question 
of whether or not to pursue new technolo- 
fiies such as online education. 1 believe the 
money could K' better spent elsewhere.
When a new technolofi\' is implemented 
it requires additional money and mainte­
nance, but C?al Poly is already struty’lint’ to 
maintain the technolo^jies that it hits (e.j;. 
crashed computers throuuhout labs, the 
Y2K problem, etc.).
We should repair the computer labs so 
students will not have to wait in line to e^t 
on-line. To enrich our learning experience, 
more funding could yo to liuest lectures, 
the acquisition of ujxlated library Kniks, 
and in-class lecture aids.
O iline education will decrease the quali­
ty of education overall. Many students learn 
more efficiently by hearing the subject pre­
sented. ln-cla.ss demonstrations add to the 
understanding of the material. These sub­
tleties provide depth that enables students 
to better armprehend the topic.
I.eaminf’ throuj^h interaction is impor­
tant. More than fifty percent of meaning: is 
communicated by K)dy lant’uaj’e. If students 
canncH hear the inflection of voice, see the 
visuals or hear the resjxmses to other stu­
dent’s questions, then their comprehension 
of the material at hand will Ix' reduced.
For example, two idem ical sentences can 
have two different meaning’s de|xndiny 
upum where the emphasis is placed. Tlus 
difference would lx‘ easily detected when 
the explanation is heard from a lecturer, but 
it would be harder to decipher through a 
computer. It is like yettiny the siindwich 
(the meat) without any of the emlx-llish- 
ments (condiments) which act to make 
leaminn more enjoyable ,md dif;estible.
(?al Poly must answer other questions 
when considerinn online education. Will 
more students be admitted into schixil? Will 
they be required to own a computer? Also, 
what type trf qualities would Cal Poly like 
its r^aduatin ’^ students to posse.ss? Is it better 
to have people who are proficient in techni­
cal areas yet lack tJiHxl interaction skills, or 
people who are srxially well-adjusted and 
able ti> communicate effectively in all areas?
It’s important students are computer liter­
ate, especially in today’s srxiety, but the 
university teaches students many other 
important lesstins. For example, tin campus 
students are challen^ied to overcome fears 
(i.e. public sfx’akinn, face-to-face communi­
cation with students and profes.sors) which 
will benefit them when sharing ideas with 
family memlx-rs, employers and clients.
If online education is implemented, fewer 
students will step onto campus, and fewer 
humans will Ix“ aflordt\l these* op|Mrtunities 
for well-reuinded qrowth.
1 am not sunj’estint’ altogether avoid­
ing new technologies, rather, the univer­
sity must patiently evaluate the hows 
and whys of the what, so the university 
community will move together in the 
same positive direction.
Chris Cloos is a philosophy senior.
President Baker deserves all the perks he can get
Editor:
1 am writini: in response to the letter to 
the editor in which the author complained 
aKuit the various perks enjoyed by 
President Baker and his ¡quests. He implied 
th.it it was wron ’^ of Baker to be usinfj those 
parkm i^ spaces nearest the stadium for his 
ttuests and then reserving the best seats for 
their viewin j^ pleasure, all the while provid­
ing these uuests with ci>mplimentary snacks 
hand delivered via students.
1 have no complaints aK>ut this special 
treatment yiven to President Baker’s j,aiests, 
only disappointment that I was not one of
thirse t>n the special uuest list.
In my opinion. Baker, having ser\x*d 
Cal Poly since 1979, deserves these rather 
minimal perks and his $200,CXX)-plus 
annual salarw which many are critical trf. 
A student or faculty member need tmly t»> 
Kx>k annmd them to observe the special 
place that C?al Poly is and has remained in 
the 19 years of Baker’s presidency. If one 
still needs convincin}», ask those in posi­
tions of p<iwer at other C?SU campuses 
their opinion of Cal Poly.
To the author of the letter; 1 understand 
you had to walk far, sit a few rows higher in 
the stadium, po find the concession stand.
and wait in line like everyKxly else. But 
when, yiHi consider what President Baker 
has put into this campus, and think aKnit 
what these well-treated j^iiests have done, 
or may stxrn he doin^, for the bettennent of 
this campus, you may come to the conclu­
sion that your nephew’s hi^ jh quality of edu­
cation may K.* partially dependent upon 
where a ^uest parks, what a j^nest eats, and 
how clo.se a piest of President Baker sits at 
a Cal Poly hxitball ^ame.
Markus Lang is a forestry and natural 
resources senior.
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Missing minorities
NOW MSIDE a  CORRAL
Editor: «5.« á iL »  t i
First oH, I’m not writing 
to argue over somet)ne’s 
opinion piece, but 1 want to 
start some dialogue about 
something that is very spe­
cial to me —  my education 
at Cal Poly.
The idea ot education can 
sometimes he defined too 
simply in many peoples’ 
minds, but in many aspects 
education is multi-faceted.
Getting an education at Cal 
Poly has been beneficial to 
me. Learning different 
aspects of philosophy, jour­
nalism, biology, and political 
science...but as .soon as those 
hour- anil two-hour class .ses­
sions are over, another facet of edu­
cation begins. This aspect focuses on 
the people and diversity of Cal Poly.
This has also enlightened me attd 
caught my attention.
When 1 walk to the UU to start 
my daily studying, 1 linik at different 
faces, different people, and 1 a.sk 
myself, “Where are the minorities and 
where is the diversity on this cam­
pus.^ ’’ Sometimes 1 slow my walking
V0U AtE »Jo tOlKoeH A
M I O , T H I S  > &  C ù l l g Q e f
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten, double­
spaced, signed and include a 
phone number.They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e- 
mailed to opinion@mustang- 
daily.calpoly.edu.
pace down, just to captivate these 
moments and conclude that there is 
definitely a problem with diversity on 
this campus. As I study in the UU 
and 1 see large groups of visitors tour­
ing the campus, 1 become enlightened 
again. Mayhe five or six minorities in 
a group of 60 people!
The education I receive from differ­
ent [X'ople is just as valuable as acade­
mics at Cal Poly. If diversity on cam­
pus d(H.\sn’t exi.st, positive interaction 
with different ethnicities doesn’t exist. 
Interacting with different ethnicities 
is like a treasure filled with unknown 
jewels and \ aluable diamonds. You 
won’t know these jewels and treasures 
exist if diversity diK*sn’t exist.
Academics at Cal Poly=satisfied. 
Learning through the diversity of 
people at Cal Poly*unsatisfied. 
Where’s the balance.' Something 
needs to happen!
Dennis Johnson Jr. is a journalism 
senior.
Motorola
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^  650 Flip 
Cellular Phone
FREE!*
• Functional Flip
• Data-Capable
NEW LOWER RATES!!
S  S
ADD GET 1
$5 50 Minutes*
$15 150 Minutes*
$25 250 Minutes*
* Some restrictions apply. 
See store for details plus tax
918 Cellular 
Telephone
• Alpha-Numeric 
Memory
• Caller ID Capable!
‘Hlie largest Toll Free 
Calling Area in California.'
*300 N ight & W eekend 
Minutes FREE for 12 months
*SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY, SEE STORE FOR DETAILS, PLUS TAX
Motorola Pronto Flex
in c l u d e s
6 M O N TH S 
SERVICE!
Motorola Express Extra
INCLUDES 
6 MONTHS 
SERVICE!
CELLULAR SOURCE
A D I V I S I O N  O F  P H O N E  & W I R E L E S S
phoneandwi re l e s s .comNOW INSIDE EL CORRAL!
A U T H O R I Z E D  
W I R E L E S S  A G E N T
Advertise in M ustang daily
C A L L  A N  A D  R E I ’ T O D A Y  A T  7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3
Career Rush
Network Equipment 
Technologies
Climb aboard for the most exhilarating jobs in the networking industry.
N.E.T. is roaring into wide-open global carrier markets with revolutionary 
ATM, voice, and data aolutiona. At N .E.T., you’ll find teamwork, 
recognition and confidence that you’re on the right road for your career. Hang on.
We are headquartered in Fremont, California, perfectly situated between all 
the culture and excitement o f  San Francisco, and the high-tech hotbed o f 
the Silicon Valley.
We ciurentiy have New Grad opportanities in the following areas:
Hardware Engineering 
Software Development Engineering 
Software Test Engineering
If you miss us at the Career Fair, send us your resume, indicating 
area of interest, to: N .E .T , Attn: College Relations, 6500 Paseo 
Padre Parkway, Fremont, CA 94555. E-mail: collegc^nct.com 
(text only, no attachments); FAX: (510) 574-4018.
N.E.T. is proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer.
To get the inside story on working at N .E.T., attend 
our Information Session on Monday, O ct. 26 .
On Campus Interviews Tuesday, O ct. 27 .
Stop by your Career Center for further details.
For details on employment opportunities check out our Web site:
w w w .n e t.co m
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continued from page 8
and into the (iiture,” Spanos saiJ in 
a rcleaM' from the athletio. depart- 
ment.
t.')lher tounders of the Sports 
(-oniplex include ('a l Poly’s 
Associated Students Inc., Richard 
and joyce Andrews, Rohin and 
Barbara Bafittett, Have and Vickie 
Billingsley, H\erett and Arlene 
tdiandler. Boh and Mary Neal, 
Beathard, C^ardo:a, Tom and Karen 
tiallo , Dave and Piane Hyde, 
Richard O ’Neill, Lucy Thomas, the 
Robert Janssen Foundation Inc. and 
Pepsi-C'ola.
“This donation is part 
of a capital campaign 
for athletics. We have 
been talking with 
Spanos for a little over
a year. )>
—  John McCutcheon
athletic director
rion on a dtmor plaque in the plaza 
area ot the complex.
Spanos’ contribution entitles him 
to tour seats at all sport events on 
campus, but Sleeper said he doesn’t 
expect to see Spanos at many events
All founders will receive recoj^ni- with his busy schedule.
f rTRAFFIC SCHOOL
5 Com edy S tyle Classes T aught by Cal Poly S tu d en t I8.'
$ 2 0
W ITH
THIS
COUIHM«
Hccl*ve an Extra $ f .OO Off 
w ith  A n y  Com patltar’s Coupon
8 0 5 - 5 8 2 - 0 5 0 5
DMV Ucansad #1043 : www.trafncschoel.cein
F«8
LL'P.«> \-t i-ss Si h.H*l Mjin H»'\t>nshire strwl Suite ha thalsHorth.CAfl.1H
n
World Series ratings down
NEW YORK (AP) —  The New 
York Yankees are so dominant that 
they apparently have put an end, at 
least temporarily, to baseball’s tele­
vision ratings resurgence.
The Yankees, who set an 
.American League record with 114 
wins this .season, dispatched the San 
Diego Padres .so easily in Ciame 2 of 
the World Series that viewers began 
looking for other television options.
Fox’s overnight rating for Sunday’s 
game, which New York led 7-0 after 
three innings, was 14.3, and it could
end up as the second lowest-rated, 
prime-time Series game. It fell 12 per­
cent from NE3C's 16.3 overnight rat­
ing last year for Game 2 between 
Cleveland and Florida.
A ratings point represents 
994,000 households.
The first game also posted a 14.3 
rating, two percent higher than the 
overnight for last year’s opener, 
which ended up as the lowest-rated, 
prime-time Series game in history.
National ratings for this year’s 
Series will be released on Tuesday,
and they are expected to fall below 
last year’s 1 3.0 two-game average, 
the lowest in history. Fox, however, 
did win both nights in primetime.
The slow start to the World 
Series comes after a regular season 
that saw all of baseball’s television 
partners post double-digit ratings 
gftins, in part becau.se of the great 
home run chase. Ratings for the 
first two rounds of the playoffs were 
also higher this year.
Lawrence Taylor arrested for 
possession of crack cocaine
ST. PFTF BFACH, Fla. (AP) - 
Lawrence Taylor, who has battled 
drug addiction for more than a 
decade, was charged Monday with 
possession of crack cocaine after 
allegedly buying the drug from an 
undercover police officer.
Members of the St. Pete Beach 
Special Re.sponse Team entered his 
room at the Sandpiper Re.sort hotel 
shortly after 2 a.m. and arrested the 
former NFL star and Victoria Corey, 
41, who was identified as an employ­
ee of L.T. Enterprises.
M
l/‘€i ■ ■>-
%
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We're looking for thinkers. Not just their diplomas.
It's all ab o u t m a k in g  an im p a ct.
Information Session -  Monday, October 19, 7 p.m. -  9 p.m.. The Forum on Marsh Street 
Andersen Consulting Day -  Tuesday, October 20, 10 a.m. -  4 p.m.. Performing Arts Center Lobby 
Personal Data Pack due at the Andersen Consulting San Francisco Office Friday, October 23, 5 p.m.
You know you're more than a piece 
of paper. You’re bursting with ideas and 
insights that can change the world of 
business. And at Andersen Consulting, 
we want them.
As a leading global management and 
technology consulting organization, we 
bring our insights and ideas to world-
class clients to help them achieve 
profound change. After all, it takes 
powerful ideas to align strategy with 
people, processes and technology. .
We’ll provide first-rate training and 
guidance, and expose you to a variety of 
projects and industries. All of which builds 
a solid foundation for your future.
Take this opportunity to talk to us about 
yourself, and most importantly, your ideas.
Visit our Web site at www.ac.com
*1998 Andfrwn Consulting All rights rfserved An rqual opportunity erriployfr
Andersen
Consulting
Police said Taylor purchased $50 
worth of crack cocaine from the 
undercover officer. Officers found 
drug paraphernalia in plain view in 
his room.
Ttylor, 39, posted $15,500 bond 
and was released from the Pinellas 
County Jail less than 12 hours later.
St. Pete Beach Det. Dean 
Horianopoulos declined to give 
specifics about how the drug deal was 
arranged, saying only that police 
received information that Taylor was 
liHsking to purchase drugs.
The detective said Taylor identi­
fied Corey as his secretary.
Taylor, who helped the New York 
Giants win two Super Btiwl titles 
during his 13-year NFL career that 
ended in 1993, has battled drugs for 
more than a decade. In 1994, he was 
arrested on similar charges in South 
Carolina.
He enrolled in a pretrial inter­
vention program that would wipe 
the charges from his record by com­
pleting 60 
hours of 
comm unity 
service and 
su bm itting  
to drug 
cou n seling  
and random 
drug testing.
“The 
only way to 
fight it is 
not to do 
it,” Taylor 
said in 
1996. “You 
may stay 
clean for 30 
years, but 
you’re still 
close to it 
and will
“ T h e  only way to fight it is not to do it. You may stay clean for 30  years f but you*re still close to it and will always be an addict,**
—  Lawrence 
Taylor
former NFL 
linebacker
always be an 
addict.”
Taylor also underwent rehabilita­
tion for a cocaine problem in 1986 
and was suspended by the NFL two 
years later for violating the NFL’s 
substance abuse policy. Although 
the NFL never specified what sub­
stance Taylor was using in 1988, 
published reports said it was 
cocaine.
In March 1989, Taylor failed a 
Breathalyzer test after he was found 
sleeping behind the wheel of his 
jeep along a busy New jersey high­
way at 3:30 a.m. No drugs were 
found in a urine test.
Taylor, the second player chosen 
in the 1981 draft, made the Pro 
Bowl 10 times and was considered 
the prototype for the pass-rushing 
linebacker.
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Athletic commission gives Tyson his license back
LAS VEGAS (AP) —  Mike Tyson 
won the hif'j’est split decision of his 
life. Now, with the help of a certain 
former haskethall player, he could he 
hack in the rinj» before the year ends.
“I’m just happy 1 won,” Tyson said 
after the Nevada Athletic 
Commission voted 4-1 Monday to 
return the license it revoked when he 
bit Evander Holyfield’s ears 15 
months ago.
With Magic Johnson and 
Muhammad Ali hacking him up, 
Tyson seemed near tears upon learn­
ing he would he allowed to return 
from his boxing exile.
He promised to put his life in order 
as he prepares to return to the sport
he loves and the heavyweight divi­
sion he once terrorized.
When he does, john.son says he 
will replace the spiky-haired Don 
King as Tyson’s new promoter and 
help guide the career and troubled 
personal life of the 32-year-old for­
mer heavyweight champion.
“I’ll be the closest guy to him, 
making all the decisions,” Johnson 
said.
The first decision will be when 
Tyson fights again. He could box at a 
Las Vegas casino as early as l\'c. 5, 
although Johnson said it will not be 
against a top opponent.
“We’re going to be bringing Mike 
along very slowly,” Johnson said.
“Don’t be looking for him to be light­
ing these champions.”
It was a contrite and thoroughly 
humbled Tyson who appeared before 
the commission Monday in a repeaf 
of a hearing a month ago that went 
on for six hours before commissioners 
ordered psychological tests for Tyst>n 
before making a decisu)n.
This time, though, it was a far dif­
ferent atmosphere as Tyson sat with 
his wife, Monica, and lawyer, Jim 
Jimmerson before the five-member 
panel. Gone were other atti)rneys 
who presented the case in the first 
meeting and adviser Shelly Finkel, 
who irritated the commission by try­
ing to get licensed in New Jersey in
August.
Tyson and his wife both spoke to 
the commission instead of the 
lawyers. Johnson then gave a plea 
and All’s wife, Lonnie, read a state­
ment from her husband, who sat 
trembling next to her.
“1 have made many mistakes in my 
lifetime that cost me dearly,” Ali said 
in the statement. “Let this young 
man earn a living. Give him a chance 
to redeem himself in the ring.”
In the end, the commission did 
just that, voting quickly after the 
three hours’ of testimony to restore 
the license that was revoked after 
Tyson shocked the world by biting 
Holyfield’s ears during their )une 28,
1997, heavyweight title fight.
“Mike, you have made a lot of mis­
takes in your life,” said commission 
chairman Dr. Elias Ghanem. “1 know 
that sometimes you think you’re a 
victim. Rut let me tell you, that most 
of your problems are tif your own 
making. You and you alone have to 
take responsibility for your life.”
Tyson, dressed in a dark sports coat 
and dress shirt, drew laughter from a 
crowd of a few hundred people at 
times with his statements as he plead­
ed to be allowed to fight again.
“You gentlemen have no idea what 
it’s like to be myself, no idea what it’s 
like,” Tyson said. “I’m not interested 
in being humiliated anymore.”
Attention Fall Graduates E l Corral Bookstore presents
A Special 4~day event fo r all Fall Graduates
O rd e r  all your graduation needs including: 
Class Rings, Personalized Graduation 
Announcements, Thank You Notes, Custom 
Seal Note Cards, Certificates of Appreciation, 
Diploma Frames, Graduation Information, and 
much more.
D on  V  miss this event! There will be discounts 
on class rings, prize drawings, important 
information and more!
4- D ay Event!
October 20 - 23(Tuesday - Friday)
IOajvi - 4pjvi El Co rra l  Bo o k sto re
YOU’VE BEEN RAZZED FOR BEING 
SO ENERGETIC.
AROUND HERE, YOU’LL GET 
PROMOTED FOR IT.
Letls get right to the point. You're looking for a career that puts your 
brainpower to work. One that gives you the freedom to make important 
decisions and the authority to make them fly. And you want an opportunity 
that makes the most of every talent you possess. One that financially 
rewards you for your contributions — not your tenure. Well guess what? 
You’ve just found it. Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry-level management 
and summer internship opportunities that give you the freedom to make 
critical decisions, join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect of 
business management — from sales and marketing to customer sen icc and 
administration. This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary and 
benefits package A college degree is preferred.
Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
Learn more about our opportunities at 
two information sessions:
VVednesday, October 21st, 12 noon &  3:30pm 
Staff Dining Room B
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS AT 
CAREER SERVICES TODAY!
November 5lh Career Interviews
Visit our Web site at: wrww.erac.com
W'e are an equal opportuniiy employer
Enterprise
............... ..... m f - « -ca ri
C-»«»«. Vov-*-Classified Advertisin
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 9340/ (805) 73(3-1 143
A n n o i  n < i .\ii n i s
CASH  FOR COM ICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
C O M IC S 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH  PAID FOR U SED  C D ’S, TAPES.
& LP  S. CH EAP  THRILLS & 
R EC YC LED  R EC O R D S  563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list. 
Open M-Sat till 9.
( i l U  l lx \ l  \ \ S
A cD Q
We need Advisors! All Actives 
and Pledges, ask your teachers 
if they are interested!
( ) l *l *( )K  It  NI M l S
IIICAUTIONMI
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
in the Opportunities Section
0 6 t AN 6#**»6r t u n it y ?
SHARE IT WITH USI 
CALL 756-1143
$1000’s WEEKLY
STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR $2 
EACH 1- BONUSES. F T  P/T. MAKE 
$800+ A WEEK, GUARANTEED! FREE 
SUPPLIES. FOR DETAILS, SEND 1 
STAMP TO: N-16, 12021 WILSHIRE, STE 
552, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
I V M I M . O Y  .Mi:.N I
Parttime help wanted 6-10 hours 
per wk Lingerie Party Plan 
Sales Earn $150-$200 per wk.
For Information Call Misty 
Days 489-1290 Eve 489-1101
STUDENT TO HELP DESIGN  H O M Y  
RE-MODEL. M IKE 541-3351
S i K\ K ’ l S
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
W .\ M  i: i)
STOLEN!
SKATEBOARD  WITH RED  STR ING ER  
ON BOTTOM ONLY, ABDUCTED  AT 
APPRO X NOON, MONDAY FROM  
THE ASI CC. ANY INFO LEADING TO 
THE W HERE-ABOUTS WILL BE 
REW ARDED. HEIST HOTLINE: 
756-1266. LET’S  BRING TH IS THIEF 
TO JUSTICE!
I-OK S.M.I-:
1977 VW CAM PER  BU S 
$1000 542-9826 
new brakes/Heads/cv joints 
Non op tags. You Smog.
I'OH S.\U-
COSTUME SALE!
GET READY FOR HALLOWEEN 
NIGHT! O.M.S. Thrift Store 544-0720 
Open Mon-Sat 9:30am-5:00pm 
(behind Trader Joe's)
We're at 2074 Parker St. SLO
Get rid o f your OLD JUNK! 
CALL 756-1143 TODAY!
I I O M U S  I 'O R  S.\Li:
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Bar
S ports T rivia
Y fstprdav’s A nswer 
W hile the Dodders have been 
tailed several thini^s over the 
years, rheir original name was 
the Brooklyn Brideyrtioms.
Gaitijjirats Bars Anderson!
T O DAYN OubSTION
W ho won the BAS? hull
ndini: thampionship.’
Pleasi siihmir answer to; 
inolau'^/ polymail.talpoly.edu 
Please ini l^ude your name.
The tir>r torrett answer 
reteived via e-mail will he 
pnnred in the next issue ot 
the p.iper.
Briefs
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Ivan 
RcKlriyue: has been called the 
Ix-st defensive catcher of his era, 
and now he has a record strinp' of 
awards to hack that up.
Rodrigue: of the Texas
Rangers was picked Monday as 
the catcher on the American 
Leatiue Gold Glove team for the 
seventh time, siirpassintJ the pre­
vious mark set hy former Ranker 
Jim Sundherti.
Outfielder Ken Griffey |r. of 
Seattle and pitcher Gre}> 
Maddux I'f Atlanta each 
received their ninth const'cutive 
tjoLI C'lK'ves.
Genterfielder Bernie Williams 
was the c>nly memlxr of the AL- 
champion New York Yankees 
},>iven a Gold Glove. No memK’r 
of the NL-champion San Uiet'o 
Padres made the team.
The annual awards, presented 
hy Rawlin^ p», honor 18 of hase- 
hall's best fielders - one from eiKh 
position in K>th the AL and NL. 
TItc winners were selected hy 
major league manaRers and 
coaches, who cannot v\>te for 
players from their own teams.
Cincinnati sc'cond haseman 
Bret B<K>ne received his first 
award, markiiiR the second time 
a father and .son won the honors. 
IVHines father, IVih, a catcher, 
won seven CjoLI GKnes.
San hrancisco outfielder Barr\' 
Ronds aiivl his father, IVihfiy, 
were the first father-vm pair to 
collect aw.irds, and Barry IVmds 
received his eighth CkiLI ('dove 
Mond;iy.
(^iher Ai, winners were 
B.iltimore first haseman Rafael 
Palmeiro, (Oriole's se'cond hase- 
man RoK-rto Alomar, (diicaRO 
White Sox third haseman Rohin 
Ventuni, (develand shortstop 
C'fmar Virejuel, outfieLler Jim 
Hdmunds of Anaheim and 
Baltimore pitcher Mike Mussina.
Tlie other NI. winners were 
San Franei.sco first haseman J.T  
Snow, Idulaelelphia third hase­
man Scott Rolen, New York 
Mets shortstop Rey Oreionez, 
outfielders Larry Walker of 
C Colorado and Anelniw Jones of 
Atlanta, and Los AnReles catch­
er Charles Johnson.
Sports
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M ustangs looking for title
By Steve Noone
Mustang Daily
Sunday’s victory over U (!SB puts 
women’s Miccer m contention to win 
the conference title and sc'cure a play­
off spot —  if they can win both of 
their Rallies this weekend.
“We played a little flat on Sunday." 
S lid head coach .Alex ('rorier. “It was 
. 1 d.iv uaine, and we usually play a lit­
tle better in the eveniiiR. But we held 
them to onlv four shots so they re.illy 
didn’t pose much of a thre.it.”
lunior forw.ird Gina OceRuera 
.iRreed with CYozier.
“We jiist didn’t h.ive the enerRy we 
usually do at the K'RinninR,” she said.
(\eRuer.i heat .i defender and 
cauRht liC 'SB Roalkeeper Mary 
C'lleason out of position to score wli.it 
would prove to K ‘ the Rame-winninR 
Roal ten minutes into the first lialf. 
(VcRuera leads the team in scoriiiR 
with eleven Ro.ils, and was .issisted 
Sunday hv junior midfielder Michelle 
Gei'rRc'.
Women’s soccer kicks off 
I Kniie'comiiiR weekeiivl hrid.iy at 5 
p ill, in .1 conference m.itcli .iR.imsi 
No. l-r.iiikcvl Uimersity of the 
Pacific. R.inked second now, .i win 
;iRaiiist U(M' would tu’ the Miist.iiiRs 
tor fits! pi.ice. .All .iddilioii;il victi'ry 
Sund.iv .iRaiiist Lour Bea(.li Slate
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ABOVE:
Redshirt fresh­
man forward 
Katie Bowe gets 
tangled up with 
UCSB goalkeep­
er Mary 
Gleason.
LEFT: Jill Nelson, 
who leads the 
Mustangs in 
assists this sea­
son, takes the 
ball downfield.
Steve Schueneman/ 
Mustang Daity
By Kimberly Kaney
Mustang Daily
San UieRo Cdi.irRcrs owner .Alex 
Sp;inos .IRreed to contribute 
$100,000 to fund the (.'al Poly Sports 
C'omplex Monday. Sp.ino’s Rift puts 
him into an elite el.iss with 14 other 
foutiditiR donors.
“This donation is part of a i.ipit.il 
campaiRii for athletics," s.iid ('al Poly 
.ithletic dirc'ctor |ohn Mi.('iiu heon. 
“We have been t.ilkitiR with Sp;inos 
for a little over .i year."
Spatios, who lives in Storkioii,
.itteiivled (!al Poly in the e.irly BHOs 
.ind w.i' luimed .i UistinRiiished 
.Alumnus in D74.
1 he doii.ition comes just three 
d.iys before Rroundbre.ikiiiR cere­
monies ,ire schediilivl for the Sports 
(a)iiiplex. ('onstriiction h.is .ilre.idy 
beRuii on the site of the ci'inplex 
with the demolition of the rovleo 
.ireti.i and sheep b.irns. In its comple­
tion the complex will consist of sep- 
.ir.ite b.iseb.ill and softb.ill stadiums 
.itui .It least six all-purpose playiiiR 
fields.
('li.irRers General Man.iRer Bobby
The Padres don’t 
have a chance, 
the Series is fixed
.After two Raines, is it too early to 
sav the World Series is fixed.'
1 di'n’i think so.
Lxample number one: Kevin
Brown, the man called “unhittahle" 
by Braves
Mustang Daily
Chargers owner supports Sports Complex
Joe
Nolan
would Ru.irante*e them the title. team.
It w ill be a touRh R.ime —  we real- “We have the opportunitv to t.ike
ly need the win," said iVeRiiera. "It’s ,,, destiny." s.iid ( rotier
.1 re.illv biR R.ime .iiid it wouUl re.illv ..ii i ,  ... i .. .. ^ If.lVIHR .1 RlUkt (.rowxt WatilllllR
help to h.ive a lot of t.ins out to help , , , i i
, ,, „r. vv; 1 I 1 .ilvvavs helps, file Rirls .ire pl.iviiiRus beat IJOP. We .ilw.ivs pl.iv better
with I crow 1 ’’ before the men’s R.ime .iR.iinst
Grotier .ilsn ciicour.iRes C.il Pole (-•>! "" (hidav) should be a biR iiirIii 
Ntiidc iits to come out .ind support the tor soccer at ( !.il Polv”
Beath.ird. another former (!.il Polv 
Rr.idiiate, is honorarv co-ch.iir I'f the 
.Ithletic department’s c.imp.iiRii.
.AccordiiiR to .A^soci.ite .Athletic 
1 director Cdiiick Sleeper, Ix.iilurd 
.iiid IVib (^irdot.i were insiruiiienl.il 
ill inspiniiR S|Miios lo don.lie to t'.il 
Pi'ly .Athletics. Sp.inos is well known 
for the ni.iny ciMitribuiioiis he m.ikes 
to many orRanizatioiis e.ic li ve.ir.
"I believe a nuHlern .ithletic pkiiii 
is vital in providinR .i well-rounded 
education for (ail Poly students now
see SPANOS, page 6
c a t c li e r 
J.ivy Lope:,
is pitchiiiR 
well .ind 
le.idiiiR ^-2 
RoillR into 
the seventh 
I n n I 11 R .
.After sur- 
rciidniiiR a 
w.ilk .ind . 1  
liii, man iR- 
ei Bruce 
B o c li y 
y.iiiks him 
tor Uoiiiie 
“hit my weak stuff over tlu‘” W.ill
Bch.1iv’s excuse :ifter the R.ime vv.is 
th.it Brown w.isn’t teeliiiR well. If his 
he.iltli w.is .such .1 concern, why start 
him 111 G.ime 1.' Once you decide he 
can st.irt. Brown’s Rood enouRli to 
pitch until he’s kniK.ked out of the 
R.ime. .And .1 walk .ind a base hit does­
n’t knock one of the top two or three 
pitchers in the leaRue out ot the Rame.
( .'onclusioii: IVH.hy’s in on the fix.
Kxample number two: With the 
h.ises loaded .ind two down in the 
eiRlith inniiiR of (Time I, Titio 
M.irtine: t.ikes .1 M.irk [..iiiRstoii 
f.isth.ill riRlit down the middle. 
Strike three —  not .iccordiiiR to 
home pl.ite umpire Richie (Tirci.i. 
lie’s .ilso the s.iiiie umpire who did­
n’t c.ill f.in interference when Derek 
leter’s flv ball w.i> pulled into the 
ble.idlers by .1 f.iii in the ’*•^6 f’ l.iy- 
offs. The next me.ity L.iiiRsion fast- 
b.ill w.is driven int»i the New York 
iiirIii .iiid put the R.ime aw.iy.
First of .ill, .inyone who w.isn’t 
RettiiiR paid to shut their eyes would 
h.ive ended the inniiiR with a sim­
ple, “Strike three!" yell. Second, a 
cr.ifty veteran like LaiiRston hasn’t 
lasted more than 15 years in the biR 
le.iRues hy throwitiR consecutive 
fasthalls down the middle to hitters 
like Martine:.
(!oncliision: Garci.i .ind L.inRston 
were p.iid off.
Fxample number three: Perenni.il 
Rold-Rlover Ken (?aminiti backhands 
.1 Rroimdb.ill to third, turns, .ind fires 
wav over W.illy loyner’s he.id .it first 
le.idiiiR to three um.irned runs in 
the first inniiiR. This w.is his second 
error »'t the postse.isoii. I know, it 
sei-nis like ,111 underst.ind.ihle error, 
but till- is ('.uiiiniti. We’ve seen the 
she k-fieldiiiR third b.i'emaii m.ikc 
h.irder throws from his knees. He 
vloes h.ive .1 home run, but it’s his 
only hit of the series.
(\>iu lusioii: ('amimti’s t.ikiiiR .1 dive.
As for who’s the brain K'hind the 
fix, it diHsn’t m.itter — m.iyhe it’s 
Pete Rose. The import.int thiiiR is 
there is definitely a fix roihr imi.
yV maybe l^xliy’s |ust .1 bad m.in- 
.iRer. .And niayK' G.ircia and LaiiRston 
should retire. .And maylx' (^iminiti’s 
|iist .struRRlinR with the pressure of his 
first World Series.
(ainclusion: The Padres have their 
h.inds full with this Rreat Yankee 
team and can’t afford anymore inis- 
cues by anyone.
